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If you're in the throe$ of s�tting up a brand new Club or other recreation organization in 1976, guess who's waiting 

to hear from you? 

The new Recreation Committee - that's \'/ho, entrusted 
by th:? Board of Community Se·,•vices with the delicate

task of providing srnne funds to Clubs within the 
University. 

Bill Abrahams reports that the Recreation Corrmittee 
recently finished an all-afternoon sitting deciding 
on financial assistance to the University's 
established clubs during the Autumn Semester, 1976.

However, they are also giving serious thought to 
their responsibility with regard to encouraging the 
formation of brand new Clubs. 

So if you and your friends have been wondering about 
the fund!. needed to launch a club for Hungarian 
Steeple-chasing, or Bottle-top Collecting, or 
txquisite Spaghetti-eating - �ee Bill Abrahams, 
Secretary of the Recreation Committee, phone 74a6. 

AL MOVES DOi..W TO DRAMA AREA 

Griffith Vniverositi, 's D�"OlntJ. Pellow, A "lgis Butaviaius, 

has nol.cJ moved to an off foe next to the Drama Area in 

University House. 

Phone him on 7390. 

IF CHILD-MINDJ�G IS Ai� URGENT PROBLEM -

Janet Stokoe of A.E.S. (pho11c 7193), who is Secretary 

of the Faculty Staff Association, would like to hear 

from you. 

Janet would also like to hear from people who would 

be favourably disposed to minding the children of 

fellow members of staff on campus. 

AMENDED PHARMACISTS' llOURS 

Mr. Hunt-Sharp has notified thlt the 

new hours of attendance of a phr.rrnacist 

on campus will be 

Tuesday 2.00 p.m. - 4.00 ;,.m. 

Thursday 9.15 a.m. - 11.15 a.m. 

Plc\h �our '2'X',t t hQ pait"\\ess way 
Spe:,"d ,,O\Jr \�st days '"' pe�e 
wii"he>ut ·fef)<' of rip-off' 

it ifs ir1 
&e,·et, 

DIG YOUR GRAV£ IN QUE.EN�ND 
, AND TAKE. \T WlT'ii YOLJ 

I,. 

·//
PJJ/4 DEA1H 

---✓ 

DUTIES 
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First stop 1s the Counselling a nd Health Centre tn University  House, where the Sister on the spot,

E l izabeth Seymour-Smith will arrange for you to s e e  Doctor o r  Counsellor. 

Elizabeth took over her key post frorn Helen Mccosh 
at the beginning of the year, and says it's much 
more interesting and much bJs1er than she had 
expected. 

While the University population has just about 
doubled, she found that attendance at the Counselling 
and Health Centre jumped from 51 in the first three 

weeks of 1975, to 134 in the equivalP.nt period this 
year. 

She hasn't yet made it to one of the staff rooms for 
morning or afternoon tea, though she thinks it would 

be a nice idea sornetiffie when there's no risk she'll 
be in demand in the Centre. 

In the meantime, a caller at the right time of day 
often gets a hospitable invitation to stay for a 
cuppa if the kettle is boiling. 

Still, it 1s quite probable that Elizabeth would feel 
at a loss if there were any slackening in the demand 
for the Centre's assistance. 

Before coming to  Griffith University she was 
Supervisor of a Branch of the Blue Nursing Service. 

The Centre is right on one of the main traffic 
thoroughfares of the University conmunity, on the 
top floor of University House, telephone 7299. 

For after-hours disasters, if you stub your toe 
on a squash court, or receive a karate chop from 
someone who hates non-representational Art. you 
can seek attention at the Group Medical Practice 
at 1973 Logan Road (Telephone 343.1422) from 6 p.m. 
to 8 p.m., and after that, at Princess Alexandra 

Hospital. 

APOLOGY TO A SKEIETON 

Wa have it stmight J'rom GUTS that the aotor- JJho 
nut such a dash ae a ske'Zetcn i.n "Leonal'do 's Last 
Supper-" ws ChPis Kettie - whena11 1'te, in our Zack 
of perception, said it ws <:n.ris Callanan. 

Ou:r apol.ogieo to both. 

THE FLU IS COMING,THE FLU IS COMING 

••• and the overseas press havo been playing up 
this year's fashion in flu as if it were a political 

scandal, or something. 

Ever prepared, the Counselling and Health Centro 
have arranged for a supply of influenza injections, 
which will be available after April 7th. 

Elizabeth Seymour-Smith is compiling a list of 

people who want an injection, so it is suggested 

you phone her NOW on 7299, if you want to be 
included. 

A charge of $1.24 a dose will be made. 

NOTE: (for thoso who have never b�en able to 
work out how many flu shots you�Te 
supposed to havo), 

Apparently it's recommended that everyone have 
one shot when there's a new variety of flu oaking 
the rounds. But follow-up shots arc u,ually 

recomended for those happy few who have so far 
never had flu at all. 

IS there anyone like that, over the age of two? 

UNION MEMBERSHIP - NEW MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL STAtF 

Members of the general staff will have received a 
copy of the statement issued by the 1/ice-Chancelli:.r 
on 15th March, 1976 concerning the UniveY'sity 
Employees' (General Staff) State Industrial Agreemef!t. 
When final drafting has been completed, the Agreeme1rt 
will be registered with the Que�nsland t,1dur.tria 1 
Conciliation and Arbitration Commission. It will 
run for twelve months in the first irista:ice. 

Once the Agreement comes into op�rstion, a naw member 
of the general staff, who is not alrP.aoy � ·mancial 
member of a union listed in ttie SchP.du1e to the 
Agreement, will be required to s1911 An underttk111g 
to join the appropriate union within tcur weeks of 
accepting the University's offer of appo1ntlnant. 

The University considers it to be most i:l'portant that 
a prospective appointee is told of t:is obligatfons 
concerning union membership. At ttie same time, he 
must be advised of his right to object tu being a 
union member on conscientious grounds. ihis 
information wil 1 be brought to the- att'.:.'ntion of an 
applicant for a position at the time oi his interview. 
The Staff Officer will be writir.� to OivisioM1 
Administrators shortly, settin!l out tht:> ud.-r.iristrative 
procedures to be followed in this r��erJ. 
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r/e14t,z,al,ta1e 'Ptce .. �db,.,z,4,' � 
The Vice-Chancellor, Professor F.J. Willett, has sent us this report of the Australian

Vice-Chancellors' Committee meeting on March 16 for inclusion in the ••ggg••

1. DISCUSSIONS WITH MINISTER FOR EDUCATION

The Chairman (Professor Derham), the
Deputy Chairman (Professor Sir Zelman
Cowen) and the secretary (Mr. Hambly),
held discussions in Canberra on 27
January 1976 with the new Minister for
Education (Senator J.L. Carrick).

1.l University Funding

The Minister said that his Government accepted 
the principle of triennial funding for 
universities, and that he hoped the triennial 
system would be reswned in 1977. Further, he 
said that supplementation of university grants 
would be continued, The Minister made it 
clear, however, that funding in all areas was 
going to be tight and that universities could 
find themselves in no-growth situations, at 
least for the next triennium, but that his 
Gov<-rnment' s policy was that stllndards should 
not suffer. 

The AVCC is preparing itself to make 
representations to the Minister in the event 
of advice being received that the rcswnption 
of the triennium in 1977 is in doubt. 

1.2 Tertiary Education Commission 

The Minister is looking closely at the Bill 
for the TEC which was introduced into the 
Parliament by the previou� Government but not 
enacted befo�e the Parliament was dissolved. 

The AVCC has written to t:he Minister stressing 
the special position of universities and 
urging that the Universities Council should 
have a statutory responsibility to consult 
universities and a statutory right to advise 
the TEC. 

1.3 Student Assistance 

Shortly after the new Government was elected, 
the Chairman wrote to the Minister seeking a 
further allocation of funds for tertiary 
institutions to enable them to assist needy 
students. The Mini.Ster has replied that, in 
tho present climate of economic restraint o� 
public expenditure, it is not possible to 
make funds available fol' this purpose in the 
immediate future. The Minister has also 
indicated that there will be no increase in 
the TEAS allowances or postgraduate stipends 
before the 1976/77 budget. 

The AVCC wi 11 write to the Minister in April 
stressing the importance �f the need for 
increases in TEAS allowances and postgrRduate 
stipends in 1977. 

l,4 Meeting with AVCC 

TI,e Minister will be meeting with the full 
AVCC during its meeting at Macquarie University 
on 21 April 1976. 

2 • ACADEMIC SALARIES 

2 .1 Meeting with Minister for Admhd strative Services 

The Chairman and Secretary, AVCC met the new 
Minister for Administrative Services (Senator 
Withers) who has responsibility for the Academic 
Salaries Tribunal, on 21 January for general
discussions. 

2.2 Plenary Session of Tribunal 

Representatives of the AVCC (Sir Zelman Cowen, 
Mr. K.L. Jennings (Sydney) and Mr. F. Hambly} 
appeared before the plenary session of the 
Academic Salaries Tribunal in Canberra on 17 
and 18 February in connection with its current 
review. 

3. RESEARCH FUNDING

In September 1975 the universities, as a
means of overcoming an apparent crisis
in research funding through the ARGC for
1975/76, agreed to provide bridging
finance for the period from January-June
1976, on condition that funds would be
provided out of the 1976/77 budget to
cover the bridging finance. The care•
taker Minister for Science and Consumer
Affairs (Senator Cotton) gave specific
assurances in December 1975 that a
Liberal and Country Party Government
would honour the special funding arrange•
men ts for the ARGC in 197 5/76 ,,hich the
universities had entered into with the previous
Government. The AVCC has w;.·itten to the now
Minister for Science (Senator�:ebster) seeking
a reconf irrnation about tho AnGC funding and,
in particular, an assurance that the balance
of the grants will be paid in July 1976.

4. SUPERANNUATION

The AVCC has written to the Minister for
Education renewing the represeritations
on behalf of the universities to have
them approved in principle as •appro�ed
authorities• for the proposed new super•
annuation scheme for Au1:Jtrali11n Gi:ivcrn•
mant employees which, it js �nderst�od,
will be introduced with effe�t from
1 July 1976.

SPONSORSHIP WANTED 

Pt-oblem: In the next four months l have olanned to 
paint several canvasses (somewhere in the 
3' x4' to 5' x4' size) and the approximate 
value of materials ne�ded is $100 which I 
cannot afford. 

Solution: I seek sponsorship for the cost of the 
materials, the sponsor receiving in return 
first selection of at lP-ast two paintings 
from the completed works. 

If you feel you wold be intere�ted phone 341.6398. 
Past work available for viewing. 
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Above & Left� MAS students flocked to hear 
distinguished visitor ProfessorC.P. Fitzqerald, 
whose writings on China and Chinese his.tory 
have had a wide influence on scholarship and 
political theory. 

Above: At lunch on the balcony of University 
House - perfect time to catch up with 
news on campus. 
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THEY' RE VERY KIND IF YOU BREAK A LEG 

ggg p.5 

VISITORS' 
PARKING 
2 HOUR 
LIMIT 

We publish the following general information on parking for the general, commc.,n good: 

PARKIMG PERMITS - 1976 

Description: 

Applicable to: 

White windscreen sticker bearing 
the words 11Parking Permit 1976 11 

and the University logo (gu). 

"Parking Permit Holders Only" zone 
in West Creek Road adjacent to the 
the Library Building Loading Bay 
and, in special cases, to the 
disabled persons bays. 

Conditions of Use: As defined at time of issue. 1976 
Pennits expire on 31.3.77. 

IBBued to: 

Applications: 

External Members of Council and its 
Comnittees, Consultants to the 
University. regular maintenance 
contractors (e.g. typewriter 
mechanics), disabled persons in 
other ca scs where very spec i a 1 
circumstances exist. 

To be submitted to the Site and 
Buildings Manager on the Parking 
Pennit Application Fotm available 
from Site and Buildings Office, 
Student Ana i rs or the Comnunity 
Services Offict!. 

LOADING AND UNLOADING OF GOQ_f!� 

There is no object-ion to the use of loading facilities 
(viz: Library Loading Bay, Ut'iversity House Loading 
Bay, Humanities Temporary Access Road adjacent to the 
Conmen Room and the area adj�cent to Science 1 Store) 
for the purposes of loading or unloading goods, however, 
parking in these areas in st--·ictly prohibited. 

VISITORS PARKING -· 2 HOUR LIMIT 

Thh area is reserved for visitors to the University. 
Staff �rnd Students are not entitled to use the zone. 

SPECIAL PARKING AUTHORIZATION (Intended for short 
tenn requirements) 

Description: Yellow dashboard card setting out 

Applicable to: 

the following details: 

Area to which it applies. 
Expiry date. 
Name of Owner. 
Vehicle Registration No. & Dcscr1pt1o'1. 

The area of the site specifically 
defined on the Authorization. 

Conditions of Use: As defined at time of issue. 
Applications: 

E:r:anp 'Les: 

Warning Notiaes: 

By contacting Oivisi ona 1 .�dmin istrator 
or Property Officer, Site & Buildings 
Division. The authori zat1ons wil 1 be 
issued only in the most exceptional 
circumstances. 
1. An injured per�on, e.g. , someone

1-,ith a broken leg who requit'es
use of a disabled bay for 1 month.

2. Where the vehicle Is n�cessary for 
the perfonnanc:e of certain wot·ks
by virtue of 'l1aterhl ani:i eq•Ji p
ment requir�.11e,.t�;.

Where a warning nnc"?ce is iss•Jcd by a 
Traffic Offic!r t� � vehicle �1ic�, 
due to specidl a,,:.! u:-1,3.-e;,�·,t.:.a 
circumst.1nce-,, is pdrl<.t''1 in ,,n a:�t'a 
where it \-'101..i'!d 11<.,t m? ! 1y r.ot. Jf? renn·itted 
to patk, the ni::,:,c�• �h::.,,,,,1 t>i'-- n�turncd 
to thP. Divisfo1:al J\d.rii!l�!Vrt,)1·. s�tJ and 
Buildings uivi!,i1.,:-: t.i):Jetl1e� ·t,ith an 
explan�t.ion "Jf th� d rcuwst.a11<:c�� 
includi•:g l'<!vi::c c.,.-, why a sp�cial parking 
author i Blii:>;1 cr;l; i<.: :10� •1ave b!?;�!I 

obtained i:, ,.liiVJ,1 1::. 
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After a great year in 1975, when the President of 
Japan Rugby Union, Mr. Siyi Konu christened our 
goal posts with a bottle of amber ale, GURU 
launched into 1976 with an inaugural meeting 
attended by 23 people, t,oth !-tudents and staff. 

Mr. Greg Topalov was elected President of the 
GURU Club, Mr. Mark Grant, Secretary, and Mr. Glen 
Jackson, Treasurer. 

Meetings will be held monthly, and the University 
team has been entered in Souths sub-district and 
drawn to play during the sea5on. Our first match 
was a seven-a-side last Sund�y, March 28th. 

Annou ncing t�o formation of the 

GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY 

Griffith University must be represented at 
the intetvarsity carnival in Sydney this May. 

Surely there are 11 people who can play 
soccer on the campus! 

If you're interested, even in a social game, 
leave you r name and address with Bill 
Abrahams, Community Ser.vices Officer - or 
contact Greg McKeown, A.E.S. Room 1.57. 

Foundation Year Students note Too often 
students abandon all sport u nder the pressure 
of adjusting to a new environment. Don't 
succumb, we need you r talent on the field, 
just as you need the act iv;i.ty to stay sane. 

Greg McKe own 
275.7233 

WELCOME to new arrivals in March: 

NAME 

Pamela Abli tt 

Anthony Black 

Deborah Burgess 

Robert Dawson 

Lauro 1 Graydon 

Matthew Hogan 

Dr. Deliar Noer 

POSITION HELD

Business Management Division 

Site & Buildings Division 

University l.ibrary 

Language Centre 

School of Australian 
Environmental Studies 

Business Management Division 

School of Modern Asian 
Studies 
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TRAINING GURU are seeking useful training films, 
and have already received two from the New Zealand 
Embassy in Canberra on All Blar.k Matches. 
These are being screened in lunch-time sessions, �ut 
arrangements can be made to screen them at other times. 
Training sessions will be held on a regular basis -
times to be advertised. 

ENTERTAINMENT In good football traJition, smokos 
can be anticipated. Mr. John Farr, Manager of the 
Sunnybank Hotel-Motel was kind enough to contribute 
beer and champagne for the Orientation Week events 
and Iron Man Competition and indicates that he is 
interested in setting up a special outside area with 
(student-priced) beer if patronage warrants it. 

SONG AND SORROW IN TiiE STACKS 

The following complaint was filed in the students' 
suggestion box in the Library. 

"PUT MORE C.HAIRS 00 1ST I.EVDL PLEASE. NOT 

ENOUGH CHAIRS FOR CAROLS. 

POPULATION PROBLEM GETTING BAD. 11 

To which the University Librarian Teplied: 

I always thought they were sung standing 
up - for reasons of tradition and for the 
maximum joyful noise! 

When the Library was being built, it ran 
into financial difficulties bP.cause of 
rising costs, and among the things which 
had to be cut were the quantity nf chairs, 
the quantity of shelves and the quality of 
carpet. We have spread the de.flciency of 
chairs between the two study floors, and 
if we brought some from Level 2 to Level 1 
we might get complaints from the Level 2 
users. SO more chairs are on order (all 
we can afford this year), and we'll try to 
put them where they are mo�t·n3eded. We 
will still not be able to hs.ve a chair for 
each carrel. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: For my fe U,oi., i'Lli.tl:3rates, a carrot 
is a "B111all encZ.osu1"B or study iti cloist<ir". 
(Concise O�ford Diotiona:roy) Howsver the Shorter 
Ozford English Dictionar1; does not givB "carrel.", 
but "Ca:rorell obs.f. Caro't''. 

MISS ELLEN JEAN THYER 

Congratu lations to Neil anrl net.h 

Thyer (Site & Bnildinqs) or the 

b:i.rth of their dau ghter, Ellen 

Jean, on March 19�h. 
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The Science Policy Research Centre just formally established in the School of Science. is the first in any Australian 

University to study the knotty questions of responsible and effective planning and expenditure by Government and 

private enterprise on scientific research. 

The Griffith Research Centre is already planning some activities in co-operation with the Department of Science, 

Canberra - and has joined discussions by ?lanning groups in other Australian Universities who are considering similar 

Science Policy Research Centres. 

Dr. Jarlath Ronayne, Senior Ler.turer in Science, 
Technology and Society is Director of the Centre. 

Dr. Ronayne here sets out a concise statement of the 
problems to be considered by the Centre, and why it 
1s particularly important to consider them in 
the Australian situation: 

Austr-alia now spends about ${]50 mi'lUon a year on 
scientific research and de1Je l.opment ( R and D) and, 
like most countries of the worZd with a high level 
of Rand D expenditure, the Government and other 
pel'fomers of resea1•oh have been forocd to 
consider' wyn tc1hfoh wiU cnvure that this money 
is weU spent. 

Past expei•v.moe han shotcm that not only can heavy 
e:r:pendilure -i.n R and D be a waste of public and 
private money but the social and envi1'onmeiital 
�ffecte of unplanned investment in technology oan 
be very se?"':.ous. 

Ther>e is altciays a Justifiaation foi• Government 
sup['o1•t for high leve 1, E'c-ientifio reoearc11 whioh 
io oarri'ed out with no praatical, end in view. 
But the ma,iol'ity of R and D <Xwrfod out in 
Australia by Government and industl'y is not of 
this sol't. So the question must be asked - What 
are we getting for our money?

SAVED REPORT FROM ASIA 

The ABC's progral1lJTle "Report from Asia" on 4QG at 
12.45 p.m. on Sunday was threatened with extenction 
during the drive to reduce costs, but has been 
saved because of some sincere public protests. 

Professor Colin Mackcrras of M.A.S. says he for one 
makes a point of listening to it, despite the fact 
that he regularly reads a wide range of publications 
dealing with developments in Asia. 

The best thing about the radio report is the 
inclusion of background inforn,ation which helps to 
put the news in its proper context, and which is 
not easily available elsewhere. 

GRIFFITH ON A PLATE 

The Copenhagen porcelain firm, Bing & Grondahl 
have produced a series of "Universities of Australia 
Conmemordtive Plates". 

They really are most attractive {particularly the 
Griffith one, of course.) 

Anyone who wants to dish up the pate on their old 
Alma MJter can see the series di$played at David 
Jones Stores in city and subur·bs. A brochure 
showing the designs is on the display board near 
the "ggg" desk. 

Soi.,mce po liay is a hroad tsnr1 ,.,hi.oh ,moompaesoo many 
aspeots of the relationship bctwen soi.onoo, uohnotogy 
and society. Reooarch in science poZioy aims to 
provide the information about these relationships 
which Govemmente, industry, ��lfare ol'ganisatione and 
th8 pubUo require. 

The information required is varied but the fo tiotcri,ng 
questions are typiaal:-

(1) What ai>e the econ.omic benefits which ai>ise
out of investment in scientific research in
the agrioultural and manufacturing industr-ies?

(B) Should Australia be developing its ol.M
oapacity for uranium enrichment, and what
tcri,1,1, be the social and env1'.ronm,mtal
oonsequenoes if it doec?

(3) Does investment in pure f'SBe�oh lead to
tsohno log ioa i ·benefits?

(4) Should Governments pmvide funds tv private
industry to help them beoo'11e more innova-tive
and, thus, more competitive in wrld markets.

LEARNING WHILE YOU FEAST -

If you're in MAS and you're studying the culture of 
China, Japan and Indonesia - countries with a 
fabulous history of some of the best cooking on earth
learning while you feast is the natural thing to do. 

Students are already beginning the year's activities 
with regard to the preparation and correct traditional 
service of meals in the countries they are studying. 

OUR MISS PERSONALITY 

Fay Arnold (MAS), the Uni'l)Brsity'c1 entr-ant in the 

Lions' Miss Personality Quest, is putting a great 

deal of hard wrk and i.magir.atior. iatn the Job of 

raising fwids to support reaea1•oh into asthma and 

the tr-eatment of mu'Lti-r.andioap chUdJ.-en. 

She h8td a big Char-ity Ba'll at .Timb01,1ba on March 

27th, featuring the heavy rock (12"'oup "Sabata". 

Fay is ourrently raffling a f2"13esf3r - says tioke·ts 

are in heavy demand Ly (wait fol' -Zt,) .'V01' }'tnpt.e 

tcri,th large fconilies, but people strt3;1i:J:r•!.r.g u"'Uier 

th• probl9Tls of keeping food up to l.al''1C hungry 

dogs, or numorous oato, 
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Two new members of Council cover wide areas of interest between them. 

In Volume 4, Issue 2 of the 11

999
11 we announced that Griffith University Council had invited two new members to join 

it; The Very Reverend Ian George, Dean of Brisbane, and Mr. Tom Burton, who is Secretary/Treasurer of the Printing 

and Kindred Industries Union, Treasurer of the Trades and Labour Council, and the Vice-President of the Australian 

Labor Party, Queensland Branch. 

Dean Ge,rge was born and educated in Adelaide, and 
practised there as a barrister and solicitor from 
1956-61, when he was awarded a Scholarship at the 
General Theological Seminary, New York. 

He received the degree of Master of Divinity, 1964, 
and was ordained the same year gaining experience 
in parish work in New York, San Francisco, and New 
Jersey before returning to Australia. 

His first parish in Australia was at Burnside, 
South Australia and at that time he was also art 
critic for the "News" of Adelaide. He then went 
to the parish at Woomera, and was Chaplain to 
the Anny Guided Missile Unit there. 

In 1969 the Rev. Ian George was sub-warden and 
Chaplain at St. George's College within the 
University of Western Australia, and part-time 
lecturer and tutor in History at the University. 
He became Dean of Brisbane in 1973. 

Mr. Tom n�rton served an apprenticeship in the 
Government Printing Office where ho become active 
1n the <.:hit pc ls. In 1957 he became a member of 
the Queensland Branch of the Printing and Kindred 
Industries Union. 

Mr. Burton was elected an organizer of the PKTU 
in 1959 and elected Assistant Secretary in 1962. 
He became Secretary/Treasurer of the Printing 
and Kindred Industries Union in 1968 when the 
late Bert Milliner was elected to the Senate. 

Among his other interests Mr. Burton is a member of 
the Australian Council for Trade Union Training on 
which he represents the Queensland Trades and Labour 
Council, and also a member of Queensland Trade Union 
Training Centre. 

UNIVERSITY OP ADELAIDE 

CHARUS ,.TOHN EVERARD POSTDOCTORAL SCHOLARSHIPS 

One p ostdoctom'L scho'Larship is offe'f'Bd in 19'16 to a 
gmdua.te of the Univezesity of Arle'Laide f oze reseaPch 
i.n a9ri.cu"Lt'U1'al- or horticu'Ltura'L sci.enoes. 

App'Li.catimia on the presC'l'i.bed form cZose on Apri.'L 
18, 19'/6, 

UNl VERSITY OF AUCKLAND - POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS, 1977 

(candids.tes must hold a PhD from a University other 
than Auckland.) 

Jane Palmer (S. 6 S.A,) has a nwnber of applicution 
form,, which inu•t bo with tho Auhtant Roahtrat· 
(Staff Appointments) University of Auckland by April 

30th. 

"BRISBANE FOR THE DISABLED" 

This very useful publication by the Queensland Committee 
on Access for the Disabled is available in the Health and 
Counselling Office and the Student Affairs Office. 

y£S, �'REFlT l'DE� 0 D 6 • 

-

1\-\P\NO'f HIN1S ON· HOJVlE-CARc

OF V. I. 'P JETS' - Yfs •.• A

4�E�, RE?lV\Ct_rl,��NT 
�'ROGRt\rv1E l DEA mALCOM ••• ,,




